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First ShotJn North Grey 
Certain Charges Refuted

THE MAYOR’S CHAIR—HIS BY RIGHT OF SERVICE.Alien Books Authorized 
Insult to Local Talent ui

i

•o

President of Conservative Asso
ciation Makes Pointed Re
marks re Marked Ballots.

Minister of Education Respon
sible for Deplorable Action 

in Regard to Text Books-
‘Us it surprising' that so many 

of our young educated men are 
leaving the country for larger 
American centres when It Is known 
for a certainty that the very gov
ernment of our province has gross
ly Ignored local ability In being a 
party to the circulation among our 
school children of text books from 
the pens of American authors? I 
think not. and I might state! that 
indisputable evidence of the Educa
tion Department playing this un
seemly part is vividly adduced by 
a comparison of several American 
text books with subsequent issues 
of Canadian text books.”
A revelation of a condition of things 

that reflects the most absolute dis
credit upon the administration of the 
educational affairs df Ontario has 
been the outcome of this query and 
its supplemented statement. It has 
transpired that the children in the 
schools of the province, are paying tri
bute to American talent In being com-

FLYER SHOULD BE KIELf
!

HMgS- 'MAw .*i
Owen Sound, Dec- 26.—(Special.)— 

The first shot in the campaign in North 
Grey was fired to-night and was ac
companied by one of the most tremend
ous gatherings of a political character 
ever seen in the town. The Town Hall 
was crowded to the doors, and hund
reds, unable to gain admittance, were 
turned away. Over the stage the ban
ners, "Whitney, Our Next Premier,” 
and "George M. Boyd, the People’s 
Candidate," waved, while other mottoes, 
graced the walls, such as "Time for a 
Change," "Down With the School Book 
Ring.” The campaign here is reaching 

a fever heat, and enthusiasm prevailed 
of the most intense character.

I,

London Receives Roosevelt’s Refusal 
to Arbitrate in a Luke

warm Manner.

jr,
'■ i t' A

.A.-

Talks of His Experiments Wih 
Flying Machines and H s 

Success.
-y r.

r=
wWashington, Dec. 26. President

Roosevelt will not be arbitrator of the 
Venezuelan controversy, 
vexatious subject will be referred for 
adjudication of The Hague Tribunal. 
Epitomized, this was the situation, as 
it had resolved Itself at the conclusion 
of the cabinet meeting to-day.

Washington, Dec. 26—Dr. Alexander 
Graham Bell, who has Just returned to 
Washington from his summer ho.r.e in 
Cape Breton Island, to-night made the 
following statement in connection with 
reports that have appeared in the public 
prints, that he has invented 
flying machine. "The newspapers have j 
been premature in announcing that I
have been at work upon a flying ma- Jolm w
chine. I have not any flying machine p ^ m.L.A., W. S- Mlddle-
at all and have not been Wing to ^ ent Qf the N()rth (i,ey Con_
make one. I am, o .course, servatlve Association; Charles Gordon,
in the problem, and have come to the
conclusion that a properly constructed ; J- L 1 hompsvn and James McLaugh- 
flying machine should be capable of be- | lan. Mr- JVlcLaughlan, chairman of tl.o 
ing flowu as a kite, or anchored to the i n*eeting, pointed out in a few intro-
^■^construrted'^ki^should'^be" capable : Uuctory remarks that Mr. M-acKay had 

of use as a flying machine if provided been unseated on the very first charge 
with suitable means of propulsion. My c-f corruption, and. that had lie net 
experiments have had as their object thrown up his bands other rliarges o£ 
the building of a kite of solid construe- the most glaring character would nave 
tion, capable of carrying up In a mod- , been proved, 
ena-te breeze a weight equivalent to a t.iliel Suite Galore,
man and an engine, and so formed The political issues have been some-
that It could be suitable for use ns the what submerged by the charges pre- 
body of a flying machine, and with sup- ftnl0d against the local Contort alive 
porting surfaces so arranged that v.hen , by a. G- MacKay at the toi vent.on 
«he kite Is cut loose it would come 1 1;1Et Friday. As a result of these 
down gently and steadily and land un- I charges, 1 lie Toronto Globe is the de- 
lnjured. X have satisfactorily tecomp- fendant 111 a suit io-r damages for $2u,- 
lished tills, but do not care at the pres. : coo, i ke Toronto Star for *10,(100 and 
ent time to make public the details of Me. MacKay himself for *10,000- 
construction.” President Mirtdlccro entered on a de

fence of the Inflammatory charges. Mr. 
MacKay had lead an affidavit after
ward published in The Globe and Star, 
to the effect that Matthew Beckc-tt, a 
Conservative worker and a highly-re
spected carriage maker, hud lured a 
charactcir named Bob Campbell Into 
the committee rooms, where he adndn- 
i.stored to him whiskey, drugyed with 
moi-phine. Mr. Middlebro was sorry 
that Mr. MacKay had stooped to such 
infamous charges without first assur
ing himself that they were absolutely 
true.

The whole

P
!

Who Were There.
On the stage wore seated: Richard 

. sL John, M.L.A..
ENGLAND NOT SATISFIED.

London, Dec. 27.—Except by the op
ponents of the government, who view 
it as at virtua/1 defeat, and as discredit
ing the ministry, the latest phase of 
the Venezuelan trouble has been wel-
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pel led to use American writings ln- oomed very lukewarmly. It is feared
dUfd *e,Ve™1 teJt^°0 ,,aUth0Hj' ! Th« Hague Tribunal will entail endless 
ed by the Minister of Education with
in a recent date. This cannot be deb 
Died as an outrageous discrimination !
Sgainst Canadian talent and cannot be

and wearisome details, with no assur-
m:i; anoe that, in the end, President Castro 

will still be In power, or Venezuela in 
the mood to abide by t)he decision of 

Justified by any economic or other rea- The Hague. In short: that element 
eon that the government authorities °f guarantee, which would have ac-

(-ompinied Pr eldent Roosevelt’s ac
ceptance of the office of arbitrator, is 
now lacking.

The foregoing represents the general 
drift of newspaper comment this morn
ing. The only paiper which really wei- 

„ . . _ . . _ „ comes the decision to refer the Vene-
lishing Co., but Hon- Mr. Harcourt, it zuelan matter to The Hague is the 
has ben found out, in his last list, put radical Daily News, which sees a 
on an extra grammar and two extra tihance of making arbitration once 
geographies published in the first place more a reputable theory, 
in the United States and placed on the
Canadian market by a company,strange upon the government, Bays:

. to say, that created a furor some time ends, perhaps, the most Inglorious epi
sode in which Great Britain 
gaged of recent years."

i -,may put forth by way of explanation. 
American Books on List,

The pupils are- and have been sup
plied with grammars . and 
pbles published by the Canada Pub-

geogra-
wm 1

I WHERE THE EARTH ROCKS.The Daily Mail, in a violent attack
“Thus

L Gnard* Keep tip Search for Fissure* 
Near Andijan,has en-ago because the government dared to 

authorize certain books containing 
colored illustrations from American Askabad, Russian Turkestan, Dec. 

26.—The oscillations of the earth at 
Andijan continue. The people there 
are using railroad cars to live in. 
They are not leaving the town on ac
count of their business interests. Com
mittees have been appointed to pre
pare lists of the losses to life and 
property. In the Andijan district 15,- 
(KfO houses were destroyed. Until the 
shocks cease guards will be kept on 
the railway between Andijan and Fedo- 
hens to wait for Usures along the line. 
The railway station at Andijan threa
tens to collapse. Barracks to be used 
as dwellings are being rapidly con
structed. and will soon be ready for 
occupation.

KILLED AT A CROSSING.presses.
The new grammar referred to is the 

work of H. G. Buehler of Hotchkiss 
School, United States, and the Cana
dian editor in the preface of it naively 
announces “that he has been careful 
to disturb in no way the admirable 
arrangement of Mr. Buehler's modern 
English grammar." 
of the edition shows

Two Mes Run Down by a Train on’ 
New York Central.

ALD. DANIEL LAMB.Syracuse, N.Y-, Dec. 25.—A special 
to The Post Standard from Port Byron 
states that Raymond and Frederick

Slight Mistake, TliaC* All.
Mr. MacKay had read the death bed 

statement of Robert Campbell, that lie 
had been drugged by Matthew Beck
ett In '.he Conservative committee 
roonrs, yet Campbell was alive to-day 
and walking the streets of Owen Sound. 
The speaker wished to be fair, how
ever. They clalmqd that it was a mis
take, that they meant that Bob Long
head was the man who had beep drug
ged and had died from Its effects two 
months afterward. Unfortunately Rob
ert Lougheud had died a pauper in 
the Qeneral and Marine Hospital- Did 
he die of morphine poisoning? Dr. 
Lang, who made out hfei certificate, 
stated that he was sent to the hospital 
Buffering with 'acute heart disease of 
several years’ standing, but Longhead 
did not die until two months after the 
ailiged ante-mortem statement, or four 
mouths after the election.

HeSTt Dises*?, Not Poison,
At this Juncture the speaker read an 

affidavit made by Dr. Murray, the phy
sician in charge, that his patient had 
died of endocarditis, or acute heart

Indeed, a review
a remarkable Holcomb, sons of Amos Holcomb, were 

similarity between it and the Amerl- killed by a fast train on the New York 
can grammar, so remarkable In fact central, while driving to 
that a careful perusal is required to hmne four mile8 out M the vllla#e, to

eat their Christmas dinner. The acci
dent occurred at the Oakland crossing, 
one mile east of the Port Byron sta
tion, Raymond Holcomb was Instantly 
killed, but his brother lived long enough 
to say a few words. The deceased were 
iroth married.

ALDERMAN LAMB OUTLINES HIS PLATFORM 
TALKS OF ENTERPRISES HE PUSHED ALONG

their father’s
find any difference whatever in them— 
and then only are the changes such 
as made for the exp reus purpose of 
giving a slight local color to the pro
duction- Such for Instance is the sub
stitution of a quotation from Sir John 
A. Macdonald in the alleged Canadian 
production for two quotations of John 
Quincey, Jr., and John Adams, in the 
original American book. As a matter 
of fact any page is an exception in 
which a change is noticed. From first 
to last, both in style of type and in 
the) formation of sentences, as well 
as in the matter of paragraphing, the 
publications are practically the same.

Two Case* in Point.

profit that accrues in this direction 
should revert to the people. The acqui
sition of the gas plant I am warmly in 
favor of and have always been so, but

generally. I secured the passage of 
an appropriation of one thousand dol
lars as premium for the best plans of
the project offered, and I Interested the I have insisted and continue to do so 0,d Member* Drop Out to Give 
St. Lawrence Market- Association in that any transaction between the city ,, 
the scheme for quick action. We sent and the owners of the plant must be
a committee to some of the large cities purely business. We must have full Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 26.—TJie dt-
of the States for practical ideas and value received for all money paid out- ! rectorg of the Consolidated Lake Su-
carrled the plan to succees. I expect I have insisted at all times on this, - whl„h h„.
even greater results from the Upper score. No fictitious value must be, perlor Company, which had just ef
Market, which will be ready for busl- considered In the acquisition of the gas fee ted a loan of *3,500,000 to assist the 
ness in the spring. I intend to urge plant, or any other public utility." concern In carrying on its business,
an annual fat stock show to be located Peculiarly Fit. held a meeting to-day to consider
there, as well as a monthly horse fair AM. Lamb ls peculiarly fitted to deal ^T^by the* flTtoî'Xngîmeni 
where horses may be sold and traded wlfh nnestlons of this character since ,ated by the financial arrangementIn generally There are 20 (MX) farmers ^ ^ q.j J tm character, since In or(jer to make places on the board
in gtnerauy. j.nere are -v.uw larmera he has had much experience in the In- f renresentiLtlve* of the hankingready to trade at this Upper Market. d tri , d commereial world For r representatives or tne banking
ana the result will be a substantial austrla‘ ana commercial worm, tor syndicate which advanced the loan, F.and tne result will ne a substantial yeara he was prominently Identified „ Tewi« w p nouais* Edward C
improvement hi the city’s general trade. ... manufacturing in Toronto He , L'ewl,8' TW’ P- Douglas. Edward < . 
T have for some time urged the estab- ,, manu;a^™nng in loronto. lie and James Butterworth resigned,1 nave lor some time urgeu tne ret|red ln but has remained in d th , nla„pa wpr- flll-d bv .«has
llshment of this fat stock show. It . t h |th th forces Hav- a’1(Ltne,, P^Çes were niiea by ' _nas. will he a good thing close touen wun tnese tore es. nav McDonald and. Chas. H. Tweed ofwill be a good tmng ing been born and reared In Toronto Speyer & Company, New York; Horatio

Radlel Railway Man. and given the best years of his life G Lloyd, president .and Thomas Cuy-
‘■I am generally recognized as the to the upbuilding of the city. Aid. Lamb , V|ca-president of the Commercial 

author of the Radial Railway scheme, j, peculiarly fitted to handle projects Traflt company of this city Joseph 
and it -waa worked out in conjunction tending toward an improvement of H Shwartz, who has been a mem- 
wtth the St. Lawrence Market idea. ; public welfare. HJs thirteen Years ber fop Beverai years was elected vice- 
We are just waiting for a proper ] service in the Council has stamped prealdent to fll] the Vacancy occasioned 
agreement—one that will safeguard the him as a unique figure in municipal . th rpR|gn„Hnn of E C Leel 
public’s interest. Of course I will not affairs, and given him an insight into y 
consent to any agreement that will’ them that renders his judgment ex- 
have the slightest tendency to embar- cellent. 
rasa the city with reference to perfect 
freedom in the Toronto Street Railway 
lease proposition. I am determined on 
this, and I believe my public utterances 
have been sufficiently clear in the past 
to establish my position In this re
spect

"On the subject of public utilities I 
am very pronounced in my views. I 
have always been so. I believe all

Will Urge the Establishment of 
an Annual Stock Show 

at Upper Market.

LAKE SUPERIOR DIRECTORS.

Place to New.LOOK TO UNITED STATES.

By right of service ther Mayor’s 
chair for 1U03 is Aid. Lamb’s. This 
is only one of many reasons why elec
tors should back up his candidature, 
but this one rises up and strikes you 
at a glance.

Business men of Toronto look with 
considerable interest to the opening of 
the Upper, or Farmers’ Market. Some 
twenty thousand farmers are tributary 
to this market, which will be opened 
for business in the early spring. Aid. 
Lamb, who is the father of the St. 
La.wrelnce Market and the Upper Mar
ket plan, will urge the establishment 
of an annual fat stock show at the 
Upper Market. In addition he hopes 
to secure the location of a monthly 
horse fair at the same place, which 
will enable the farmers and business 
men generally to deal in horses at 
regular periods and promote the in-

Vlefina, Dec. 26.—It is reported here 
on good authority that Archduke Ferdi
nand and the Crown Princess of Sax
ony and theh- companions purpose going 
to the United States.

By way of illustration the following 
Introductory words to the prefaces 
might be given :

American edition (Newson A 
“This book is an at-

The quality remembered long after 
the price is forgotten. We are the only 
Canadian manufacturers of Cold Pressed 
Nuts. Send for price list 1001. Canada 
Foundry Company, Limited. 14-16 King 
Street East.

Continued on Page 6.
Company) : 
tempt to present the grammar of 
modern English In the manner pre
scribed by modern methods of in
troduction.

"The general treatment of the 
subject has been determined by two 
considerations. The first is that 
when pupils begin the study of 
grammar they not only are able 
to understand the language of 
standard English literature, but 
they are continually using sentences 
of their own with considerable 
fluency and accuracy."

Canadian edition (Morang) : “This 
book is an attempt to present the 
grammar of modern English in the 
manner prescribed by modern me
thods of instruction.

"The general treatment of the 
subject has been determined by two 

The first Is that

MURDERS EVERY DAY.LONDON’S CITY CLKTtK.

London. Dec. 2fl.—At a special meeting 
of the City Connell to-night C. R. Edwards, 
B.A., was elected city cierk 
Kingston.

Cnpt. Metcalfe Describe* Preeen* 
Slate of Cape Town.

Kingston, Dec. 26.—Veterinary Capt. 
Frederick Metcalfe has -reached home 
alfter IS months’
Africa.
to the Imperial Light Infantry and 
Scottish Scouts. Capt. Metcalfe thinks 
there is a bright future in store for 
South Africa, after affairs resume their 
natural tenor. Cape Town is at pres
ent the Monte Carlo of the world. A 
lot of privation exists there, and murd
ers are of dally occurrence. It Is no 
place for the average white man look
ing for work unless he has a little 
capital I. '

to succeed Mr.

A GRATE FIRE.
These are the days for grate flree. Our 

Fire Doga burn either wood or gas loge. 
Samples at our showrooms. Canada 
Foundry Company Limited, 14-16 King 
Street Bast.

iservice ln South 
While there he was attached!

GIRL’S TERRIBLE DEATH.
Roeedale Lots For Sale.

300 feet frontage, vacant lots, best part 
of Rosedalc. Will be sold at a sacrifice for 
quick sale. Lots divided to suit purchaser. 
J. L. Troy, 52 Adelaide.

Vienna, Dec. 26—At Oedenburg, In 
Hungary, the belle of the town, a girl 
of 18, complained of illness the other 
day and became insensible. A doctor 
decided that she was dead, and the 
girl was placed in a coffin, which was 
carried to nn unheated room.

Next day a Sister of Mercy who came 
to prepare the body for burial was 
horrified to find that It had moved. A 
medical examlnatlon\j9roved that the 
girl, who was undoubtedly dead, had 
only been in a trance, and after regain
ing consciousness for a short time had 
succumbed to the intense cold of the 
room. An official Inquiry is to be held.

SAYS HOWLAND IS OUT OF IT.dus try largely-6 Author of the Plan.
“Yes, I am the author of the St. 

Lawrence market plan,” exclaimed 
Aid. Lamb to The World, "and I flatter 
myself that It is a good thing for the 
city and the surrounding community

Fight I* Between Aid. Lamb and Cl 
C. Roblneon.

“The Mayoralty contest is between

Edwards dt^jompany. Chartered Ac- 
n St. Bast.—Geo. 
Edwards.

countants, 26 Weillngto 
Edwards, F C. A.. A. H.considerations.

when students begin the study of 
grammar, they are not only able to 
understand the language of stan
dard English literature, but they 
are continually using sentences of 
their own with considerable fluency 
and" accuracy."
And so right thru the whole of the CHRISTMAS FINE ART EXHIBIT, 

prefaces, as well as the whole of the jir. Atkinson's latest paintings on vie 
contents of the book, which are only at Matthews' Art Gallery, 96 Tonga St,
changed, as stated bdfore, in parts for
the purpose of localization. i rj,o commercial Travelers and Others

Pnrchosers Misguided Walter H. Blight, Medical Build-
The same thing occurs m the case or ’Phone 2770 before placing your

two geographies last authorized. These ^»ldent p^icy. 
are announced in the preface as “large
ly the work” of Prof. R. S. Tarr of 
Cornell University, United States. ;
The title pages announce that the womam aged 55 yeara, top-
books are "revised and adapted for H ^ cJlair in the Tower Hotel 
Canadian school. This did not evi- and die,d within a minute. An
dently require any extraordinary ef- y { wlll be held.
fort. It is true the American and the *-------------------------------
Ontario publications vary in the color- g^x 0 clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel 
ing of the covers and the wording upon ;
them, but the bulk of the text and the j Hotel Albion, Stratford,
majority of the maps and the illustra- under new management, 
tkrns tound in the American books are $*>.00 per day. Strictly commercial 
reproduced in the Canadian edition. house# Thomas F. Hook» proprietor. 
What does this mean ? It means that 
the editorial work of the specialists 
and all the work incidental to those | 
illustrations was done by American 
handicraft and forced thru the hands 
of the Ontario youth as the product of 
Canadian workmanship; it means that 
the drawings and other details in con
nection with the maps and pictures, 
which aire always an expensive featuic 
of an illustrated text book, were not 
done in this country, but instead the 
children of the province are paying one 
or mo-re royalties to the American 
author or publisher, thus paying im1» 
the bands of Americans money trim 
should go to Canadian talent and woul«i, 
do so had the Minister of «Education 
not committed a wanton breach of 
neglect in this regard.

Speculation Now Itife.

GAINED NO FLESH.

Montreal, Dec. 26.—Private ndvfuce tv 
reived here to-dny state that a It ho Sir Wil
frid Laurier feels much bettor he has 
gained no tleah, and wlll prolmbly renia Ln 
awhile yet at Hot Springs.

Jury's Verdict Not Guilty Continuous
After a two months' continuous trial, the 

verdict of the public is unanimous that for 
tirst-olas* work and reasonable prices the 
Toronto Art Company's small profit art 
store is at the front. 404 Yonge-st. 240

Continued on Page 2.

CHANGES IN Ü.T.R. OFFICIALS.NAPANEE BANK ROBBER OUT.TWO OF TWELVE ALIVE.
In Town for (he Holidays,

If you are Just a pass
ing visitor, or are home 
for the holidays, you coujri- 
n-ot do better than employ 
ydur time ami a little
money in buying some
thing go*hI- Furs are the 
good things for Canadian 
winters, and the Dlne-n 
Company, after their 
Christmas trade, find that 
they have on hand 
broken sets of furs, such, 
as Muffs, Scarfs and 

Caperines, and many odd »ize-j in
Caps, Gauntlets, etc., -besides other
things which they are desirous of clear
ing out. Every one of these will be 
sold at reduced prices, so that this 
week is a good one for you to get a 
splendid fur garment at a low price.

FAIR AND COLD.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Dee. 
20, 8 p.m., 1002.—In the Northwest Terri
tories the weather has neon ml Id to-day, 
and In Manitoba the rold has moderated! 
In Ontario it bin* been colder, whilst In 
Quebec and the Muritiin-e 1 Tori nere there 
has l>een a Slight increase In temperature. 
Light falls of snow have oeonrrod loeallv 
In Ontario and generally In Quebec, while 
In the Maritime Provinces both rain and 
snow- have fallen.

Minimum and maximum temperature*: 
Victoria, 42—4«; Kamloops, 38—44; Cal
gary, 24 —42: Qu'Appelle, 10 below-8; Win
nipeg, 28 below—zero: l'arry Sound, 4—10;

Holden Serve* Nearly F live Years at 
Kingston Penitentiary.

SnoweHde Bnrtes Miner* — Three 
Bodies Found—Other* MUsing,

W. Load, Freight Traffic 
Manager, Make* Announcement.

John

Kingston, Dec. 26.—W. H- Holden, re
leased from the penitentiary on Christ- 

Eve, after serving four and three-

Roses. Carnations, Lilies of the Valley 
and all choice cut flowers. College 
Flower Shop. N 1192, 445 Yonge St.

Nelson, B.C., Dec. 26.—Yesterday a large 
snowslide came down the mountain at the 
Molly Gibson mine, about 9 miles from 

It carried away one end of the

Montreal, Dec. 26—Some important 
changes are announced by John W. 
Loud, freight traffic manager of the 
Grand Trunk. D. O. Wood, assistant 

He looks stouter freight traveling agent, has resigned to

mas
quarter years for the Napa nee Bank 
robbery, has started for hie home in

PARLIAMENT EARLY IN MARCH.here.
bunk house at the mine, ln which 12 tnln- 

Two of the men es-
13ti Montreal, Dee. 20.--Hon. Raymond Pre- 

fontaine announced to-night that parlia
ment would meet early In March. Among 
the leading questions that will be taken 
up are the tariff redistribution bill, the 
fast line project and the G. T. P. R.

ers were sleeping, 
enped, three dead bodies have been re
covered and seven are still missing. A 
relief party, accompanied by a physician, 

left Nelson for the scene of the dis- 
try and resene or recover the

New Haven, Conn.
than before hts entry to prison, and accept service with Messrs. Robert Re- 

He left in ford & Co., as western agent, with
Died Within a Minnie.

Dec- 26. — Mrs. Bridget manyhis hair has grown grey, 
good spirits nfteir giving the prison 
officers raps for alleged injustice.

headquarters at Stratford, and to suc
ceeded by F. R. Porter.

F. J. Henstridge, traveling freight 
agent, succeeds Mr. Porter, end R. C. 
Man son, traveling freight agent of the 
eastern division, succeed» Mr. Henst- 
ridge. F. G. Adams, contracting agent, 
Montreal, succeeds Mr. Manson, trans
ferred. •

has
aster to 
misting men.

Sanderson’s 
Mountain Dew Scotch. edMonuments.

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com
pany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-streeL 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yongc-street car route.

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh A Oo. 
Head Office. King-street West, Toronto,, 
and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

Gas Fitter Suffocated.
Montreal. Dec. 26.—A gasfltter nam

ed William McBeath, was suffocated 
to-day at St. Henry while making a 
connection with a main-

811.50 and MARRIAGES,
McGREGOR—QlUIGILEY—On Dec. 24th,

1902, by the Rev. Alexander Sanson, Lit
tle ’ Trinity, Ethel E. Quigley, eldest 
daughter of Mr. John Qotgley, 100 Mark- 
ham-street, to Mr. R. 6. McGregor of De
troit, Mich. Cannington papers please 
copy.

Don’t overlook a vote for Stephen 
W. Burns to fill the vacancy in Ward 
4 for alderman.67

Chamberlain a Conciliator 
Dead to Past Animosities

Blaze Affords a Spectacle 
Loss Estimated at $25,000DEATHS.

BRENNAN—On Dec. 25th, 1902, at his late 
residence, 123 Manning-avenue, Toronto, 
Mr. John Brennan, aged 64 years.

Funeral on Monday morning to St. 
Mary’s Chureh. at 9 o’clo-k. Intermeut 
Èn Mount Hope Cemetery.

CLINE—On the 25th Inst., George Cline, in 
Ms 65th year.

Funeral from hils late residence, 243

OO’
in the maintenance of the rights of the 
empire. _ , . .

Referring to the war, the Colonial 
Secretary said the Dutch and the 
British had fought In 
rivalry. Between the two races, not 
kindred in origin or nature, such a 

Durban, Natal, Dec. '2(1.-Colonial struggle ^ supremacy had^been^m

That such a. policy should he adopt- Secretary Chamber,nin and Mrs. Cham- and kindred races would grow
ed bv the Minister and approved of beriain, Who left Portsmouth, Eng, jfi mutua] respect, appreciation and
by his colleague*—« policy of authoriz- v on board the armored cruiser lasting friendship. 'Victor ana
ing duplicate text books on these sub- ' ]anded here at 10.30 this vanquished," said Mr. Chamberlain,
leets. and those of American origin, Uoodhope, a warm wed- "bravflly Played their parts Me
has opened up a wide field of speru- morning, they received a xxnrm M goom tQ glory in our triumph; the
lation as to the reason for adopting come fmm large crowds of people. enemy need fear no humiliations in
sueh a peculiar and extraordinary lon„ speeches made by Mr. tht1ir defeat. Let us see, as Britons,
course for a government that has boast . . . -curse nf reeen- worthy of the name, that nothing beed >o loud on the subject of Canadian Chamberlain in the f ourse of recep xioithy the anlmosities of thO
patriotism. It has been suggested that tion functions were notable for their 
it was the pri ce paid by the go verm- 
men to close the lips of irate publishers
just before the last election, but wheth as expressing his 
er this was the ease or not, the fact of 
imiKxsing an additional tax on the peo
ple by such an authorization savored nt
a wilful and Imprudent act on the part ingly, thel rumors 
of Mr. Harcourt, calculated only to ]ead to the displacement 
serve his own political ends, and to Chamberlain declared his
shut oft a campaign wblcn threatened Milner, Mr « nam
his political existent e. belief that his visit would have the fit

Nothing more glaringly inconsistent ^ect strengthening Lord 
could be imagined than the authorizing . hopedi would be as

j great in conciliation as he bad been Somaliland.

this only about one-third ls covered by 
insurance.Boake Mill en Howland Avenue 

With Dry Kiln and Lum
ber Destroyed.

Accepts Offers of Boers to Fight 
in Somaliland as Pledge

of Peace.

Toronto, 12—22; Ottawa. 20 -24; Montreal, 
18-22; Quebec, 18—20; Halifax, 24-36.

Probabilities
Lake» and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

northerly and northweeterly wind»! 
fair and cold, with enow flurrle*.
. i»wcr St. Lawrcnvt* ;md Golf—Strong 
northeasterly to northwesterly winds 
Know.

Maritime Provinces—Fresh to strong 
winds; cloudy, with local falls of rain or 
sleet.

Lflke Superior Fair and quite fold. 
Manitoba—Fair and a little milder.

Watchman Wae in Office.
^ The blaze was discovered shortly after 
7 o’clock, when John Bedford, the night 
watchman, who was in the office, was 

A spectacular sight was afforded sev- startled to see sparks falling. He sent 
-a. thousand pcop.e at the head of 1^“
Howland-avenue last night in the de corner of Bathurst and Olive-street» 
at ruction by fire of the premises of the some distance away, was pulled at the 
Boake Manufacturing Company’s mills, i 
consisting In all of the main building, a I

courageous

Oak-street, to the Necropolis, at 2.30 p.m. 
Saturday. 27th Inst.

McGRATH—At 360 Huron street, on Fri
day. Dec. 26th, 1902. Annie E., second 
and dearly beloved daughter of Jmnea 
and Mary McGrath, aged 18 yeara and 0 
months.

Funeral on Monday, Dec. 29th, at 9 
o’clock, to St. Basil's Church, thence to 
St. Michael's Y’enietOry, Friends and ac
quaintances please accept tins Intimation.

PATTON—At her late residence. 338 Queen 
street east, IJ)lis Patton, wife of John 
Patton, departed this life s-irroUaded by

same time. Osslngton, Yorkvllle and 
College-street sections responded, but

__the run was a long one and the place,
twoRtorey structure, about 100x1 to I which, with the exception of the office

and boiler room in front, was a frame 
bvMding, was enveloped in flames when 
they anrlved. In the meantime, em- 

the dry kiln in connection with the pi0yes of the factory who live 
mill .and a lot of lumber on three cars by got out the firm’s own fire apparatus

the railway siding to the south, j stored in a shed acioss the street, and tne railway siding to e | comprising two hose reels and about
Only for the favorable direction of the 70() feet of Teguiation 3 inch hose, and 
wind, from the north, the sweep of the ■ were doing what they could to avert the

To the east to the big lumber

feet, which included a planing mill. I Had for the Asking.
A copy of the little pamphlet "Mak

ing Life's Journey Easy,” published 
by the Dunlop Tire Company, tells all 
about rubbefr heels-

moulding shed, store-room and office,
near-

tone of conciliation and must give ou.r new fellow sub-
confidence in Lord | jects equality of position with oui 

selves. We ask, however, something m 
return. It is with them that the issue? 
lies. We hold out our hand and ask 
them to take it without thought of 
past, but frankly, and in the spirit m 
which it is offered.”

Mr. Chamberlain eloquently elabor
ated his theme and was loudly cheered. 
He announced incidentally the accept-: 
ance of the Boer offer to fight in

strength in Oil

Try the Decanter at Thomas'.British High Commissioner in 
Bearing in mind, seem-

hcr family, on EH’c. Ü»ï, 1902.
Funeral Monday, the 29th of Dec., nt 3 

p.m., to Mount VQeasunt Cemetery.
his parents* residence, 

Top. Hamilton, on Dec. 26,

Milner,
South Africa. worst.flames would have been much more , ,

extensive. The burned area it> located . and ln which is stored a vast amount 
just outside the north city limit, and of valuable timber and shingles, lathe, 
the work of the firemen, which was etc., the stables and a storehouse with 
not strictly incumbent upon them, was several thousand dollars' worth of fln- 
ooneiderably hampered by the poor | tolled doors. Had the wind teen from 
water pressure obtained. The total 
loss will not exceed $25,000, açd of

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
that his visit would 

of Lord At. From.
...Genoa

Dec. 26.
t ittI <11 Milano..New York
Lucanie..............Queenstown ....New York
Anglian...
Minnesota
Salaria...............Glasgow
Rotterdam.

STEVENS—At 
Mountain
Thomas (formerly of Toronto!, eldest son 
of Thomas and Sarah Stevens, aged 23 

9 months 9 days.
Funeral Sunday at 3 p.m

I/ondon . Boston
London............Philadelphia

........ .. Baltimore
Rotterdam ..... New York

Milner s
years Continued on Page S.

V
Continued on Page 6.
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